Our member celebrations include the recognition of fifty
years of Livery membership for John Hall, James
Langdon-Down, Julian Maples and Julian Radcliffe. Our
congratulations also to Alderman John Garbutt who was
appointed to be High Sheriff of Greater London in April
this year.

Member Proﬁles

Eighteen years’ ago I was installed as Clerk on St James’s Day in the River Room of the Savoy Hotel, followed
by a service at the Savoy Chapel and a magnificent Breakfast in the Lancaster Room of the Savoy. What a
contrast to handing over on a Zoom Court meeting during a pandemic! It has been a privilege to serve the
Company as Clerk and, having the honour of being made a Liveryman of the Company, I will be able to continue
my association with the Company in the years to come. Ann and I look forward to meeting everyone again
during less challenging times. We both wish James and Sophie every good fortune for the future and I am only
sorry that James’s installation will not be as memorable as mine.
John proudly displaying the High Sheriff’s
Badge of Office after a virtual swearing-in
ceremony in front of the Lord Chief Justice,
the Queen's Remembrancer and other senior
High Court Judges

James Dracup is the Managing Director of Macnaughton Holdings Ltd
in Scotland, manufacturing and wholesaling Highland wear
(www.houseofedgar.com) and Furnishing fabrics (www.islemill.com).
James has enjoyed a long career in textile manufacturing working for
companies such as Johnston’s of Elgin, Knoll Spinning Company Ltd,
SIL Holdings Ltd, and Lister and Co.plc.
Originally from West Yorkshire, James’s family has worked for many
generations within the Textile Manufacturing Industry of Great Britain.
His family company Robinson and Peels Ltd, was a wool top making
company based in the Dudley Hill area of Bradford, albeit it had been
sold many years before James started working. James lives in Perth,
Scotland and is married to Caroline, and they have four children,
George, Charlotte, Henrietta and Thomas.

The November Inaugural Dinner for the U40s
and Company Officers held at Saddlers’ Hall.

Kate Winterton, eldest daughter of James, is the great-grand-daughter
of Past Upper Bailiff Leslie Winterton and grand-daughter of Michael.
She writes: “I am presently in my first year of sixth form college,
studying A-levels in Politics, History and Philosophy. I became an
apprentice in 2019 and have attended five Weavers’ events so far everyone has been very welcoming. As currently the youngest Weaver,
I enjoyed especially the dinner in November for younger members of
the company. I have appreciated learning more about the work of the
company, for example by observing a meeting of the Primary Schools
Committee. I enjoy running and I had planned to run a half marathon
for charity this June but owing to Covid-19 it was cancelled. However, I
continue to train and will run my own half marathon in aid of the
Alzheimer’s Society.”
David Collinge is Chairman of his family’s 6th generation weaving
company John Spencer (Textiles) Ltd and their furnishing fabric
business Ian Mankin. He qualified as a Chartered Textile Technologist
and is a Fellow of The Textile Institute. He lives in the heart of cotton
country in Lancashire with his wife Megan and has three grown-up
children (and three black Labradors). David’s main interest in the
Weavers is in supporting graduates into the textile industry to ensure
that there is a new generation being introduced to keep the skills and
traditions alive for the future.

The Renter Warden admiring work at our
February Textile Awards Lunch

The Hon Miss Susan Barnes
Upper Warden

When not at work David enjoys looking after his vegetable garden,
playing tennis, golf, skiing (with the Weavers) and walking his dogs.

James Gaselee - Incoming Clerk
I joined the Life Guards 30 odd years ago from a Horse
Racing background which remains one of my main
passions. The highlight of my career was commanding
the Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment in London. I
have two daughters in their early 20s and am married to
Sophie, who like me is very excited about starting our
new life with the Weavers’ Company.
James talks to Past Upper Bailiffs Julian
Radcliffe and Julian Birchall at the Textile
Awards Lunch

Dates for 2021
Monday 22nd February
Limborough Lecture (venue tbc)
Friday 19th March
United Guilds Service (St Paul’s and Five Kings House)
Wednesday 12th May
May Dinner (Drapers’ Hall)
Thursday 24th June
Election of Sheriffs (lunch at Saddlers’ Hall)
Saturday 24th July or
St. James’s Day (St James Garlickhythe)
Monday 26th July
Date to be confirmed at Common Hall
Wednesday 29th September
Election of Lord Mayor (lunch at Saddlers’ Hall)
Tuesday 7th December
Charter Dinner (Vintners’ Hall)

No Upper Bailiff year is ordinary but Covid-19 and its
impact on our Company business and entertaining will
mark this year for time to come. The office, stalwarts
and exemplars in more normal times, had not only to
organise but then dismantle events as well as
effortlessly move to virtual meetings, secure the
Almshouses from the pandemic and manage all the
rest of the Company’s affairs. We owe all our staff a
huge debt of gratitude.
The year will also be remembered for the retirement of
John Snowdon as our Clerk after eighteen years of
loyal service and the arrival of James Gaselee as his
worthy replacement. The Company has benefitted
enormously from John’s eighteen years of guidance, loyalty and diligence and I know that I speak for everyone in
wishing him, Ann, Alex, Anthony and Eloise all the very best in the years to come.

Imogen and William, Saddlers’, Feb 2020

Before the lockdown we welcomed the
Rt Hon The Lord Mayor William Russell
and his two Sheriffs to our inaugural
Charter Dinner. A suitably grand
occasion but soon after the tragic
events at Fishmongers’ Hall.
In February the Limborough Lecture
focussed on the medieval history of the
Company. The recognition of our
Company Charter being the oldest in
the county by the Privy Council was
marked by the gift of a jigsaw of the
1155 Charter to Company members
and guests. The following day we
recognised past and upcoming textile
talent at our annual Awards Lunch and
that as they say, was the end of events.

The 2020 Limborough
Lecture Supper at
Ironmongers’ Hall

The Rt Hon The Lord
Mayor addresses The
Charter Dinner

The Charitable Grants Committee focuses its giving on prison charities and projects helping young offenders and
providing life chances to disadvantaged groups. Exceptionally this year we have also given major grants to
charities involved in knife crime and we have also provided specific grants to charities alleviating the impact of
Covid-19. Examples of our giving include:
Grange School (Southwark)
Governors: Jolyon Tibbitts & Tom Bacon
Our longest association is with Grange School, where Robert Mynors has
visited once a week to listen to children reading. We and the school owe
him an enormous debt of gratitude. A continuing success story has been
Grange’s sport, assisted by a Weavers’ funded bus to take children to
swimming baths and inter-school games.
“The Weavers are preserving an enduring devotion to Grange’s most
valuable assets, the children, which is the true added benefit of our
partnership.” (Diana Valcheva, Headteacher)

A Damilola Taylor Trust schools workshop
funded by the Company

Knife Crime
Damilola Taylor Trust (London) – Our grant of £30,000
was to enable them to implement a Career Pathway
Programme that the Trust has successfully implemented
for young adults, to pupils at two Harris Academies in
South London, including the development of detailed
career plans, support with employability skills and
opportunities with selected target employers. Again
inevitably the lockdown has interrupted the process but
they look forward to it continuing.
https://www.damilolataylortrust.co.uk/

Supporting families, improving life chances
Flourishing Families (Leeds) focuses on supporting
families at risk from deprivation, inter-generational
poverty and social isolation. There are 164,000 people
in Leeds who live in these areas and over 40% of the
children live below the poverty line. The Weavers’ grant
of £10,000 will deliver cookery clubs, free English
conversation classes, family craft clubs, support of
parents and carers and activity-based mentoring for
children from disadvantaged families.
https://www.flourishingfamiliesleeds.com/
Chisenhale School (Tower Hamlets)
Governors: Giles Ridley & Paul Kenning
Chisenhale School is in a Victorian block with no room to expand.
Commenting on the Weavers’ support towards counselling services,
Sharon Taylor, the Headteacher says:
“… the counselling service, especially in these recent times, is being used
by so many families. The children are having therapy, and support
sessions, but also the parents and staff for short and long term issues
that are impacting the whole family in ways that are changing lives, such
as bereavement, violence and addiction” and adds “The connection
Chisenhale has with the Weavers is felt by the whole school community.”

Covid-19
Covid-19 has had exceptional consequences for us all and
the committee wished to support the national effort. With
much of our standard project-based work halted, the
committee decided that one-off and exceptional funding
should be targeted quickly and effectively existing
channels that could reach grassroot charities across the
UK. A grant of £30,000 was given to London Funders to
support London charities and £10,000 to Community
Foundations in Scotland, the North East and the North
West of England.
London:
Scotland:
North East:
North West:

https://londonfunders.org.uk/
https://www.foundationscotland.org.uk/
https://www.communityfoundation.org.uk/
https://lancsfoundation.org.uk/

Flourishing Families provide provides much
needed food and support to disadvantaged
families around Leeds

Additionally, the Company has increased its
casual grant programme providing each
Member a grant of £300 for a charity dealing
locally with the impact of Covid-19, and made
available a hardship fund to support
exceptional need.

In February of this year we held our awards ceremony with
the maximum number of attendees; just a few weeks
before we were all locked down. Our Silver Medal was
awarded to Dr Mike Burton from Brinton Carpets who has
revolutionised carpet manufacturing. With his system a
creel change that had taken days to complete can be
swapped over in a few minutes.

Our Wanstead Almshouses have been part of the Company’s benevolence since 1859. Here are some
residents’ thoughts about life at Weavers’ House:

Dr Mike Burton receives the Weavers’
Silver Medal prize from guest speaker Mr
Tom Helme, co-founder of Fermoie

The lunch also provided an occasion to celebrate the
300th year anniversary of Stephen Walters & Sons Ltd.
From their early beginnings in 1720 the firm has been
associated with the Weavers’ Company.

In October 2019 we played host to 120 students
from all our UK weave courses when they attended
our 6th Bradford Conference, co-sponsored by the
Clothworkers’, the Drapers’ and the Campaign for
Wool.
Our highly successful “Entry to Work” scheme is
now in its fifteenth year and with over 85% of
placements resulting in full time jobs this is one of
our flagship programme. This year we have also
supported the UK Fashion and Textile Association’s
Technician Training
Programme,
providing
scholarships to young technicians to take
advanced training with European manufacturers.
We continue to support six colleges that all teach weave and both award students with bursaries for
outstanding ability as well as supporting the colleges to purchase looms, materials and funding for mill visits.

Harry and Ellen have lived in Wanstead for 38 years and have known Jan, one
of our residents, for most of that time - since she ran a shop just off the High
Street opposite The British Lion. They have twin daughters, one of whom lives
in Billericay and the other in Theydon Bois - not too far away. In 2000 Harry’s
mother became a resident, so there is a strong family connection. Harry
worked in contract cleaning with firms such as Healey & Baker and has always
maintained an excellent network of contacts, particularly with furniture
repairers and French polishers. When Freda was running Weavers’ House,
Harry would be called in to arrange repairs, and he can still be found in the City,
sometimes at the Mercers’ Company. For Ellen and Harry, the best part of
being at Weavers’ House is that everyone is so friendly; they look out for each
other; and “the Wardens are brilliant”!

Sandra is a local person, having been raised in Manor Park/Wanstead - and
grown up on a street where nobody locked their doors and there was a real sense
of community. Finding herself in a difficult situation, Sandra researched online
and found Weavers’ House - so applied. Now she says she feels she is in an
‘impossible situation’ (we hope she means in a good way….) and ‘an even more
impossibly nice environment’. The rich history of the Company means a great
deal to her, not least the stained-glass window in the Court Room. She joins in
enthusiastically with the community activities and feels she is living ‘in a
comfortable quality home with gardens beautifully kept and maintained and the
staff - Julie, Jane and Joan, second to none: always on the lookout for you, but
never invasive’.

Gerry has southern Irish roots - but his family all moved to England when he
was four - originally to Clapham, and then to a house off Lavender Hill. Being
good at English, Gerry hoped to go to university - but his father insisted on a
‘proper’ job, so he tried for the Civil Service - only to be told he was an ‘alien’ and
thus not eligible! So, he first worked for Thomas Cook in Mayfair for three
years. Then he worked in Scientific Publishing for 31½ years until redundancy
loomed, so he took jobs for ten years with two local firms (at an appropriately
modest local salary) until his landlord died and he found himself without a roof
- but, happily, Carole was a friend and suggested Weavers’ House - and he says
of his life now: ‘At this point, it’s absolutely amazing - it couldn’t be better!’.

